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ALL THAT JAZZ
 

CHEEK TO CHEEK 
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD 
STORMY WEATHER 

LETS CALL THE WHOLE THING OFF 
FLY ME TO THE MOON 

AUTUMN LEAVES 
NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT 

CRY ME A RIVER 
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 

I’M OLD FASHIONED (JD SOLO) 
GUTTER SNIPES 

LETS GET LOADED TOGETHER 
 

HELLO DOLLY 
LULLABY OF BIRDLAND  

GYPSY SWING 
SUMMERTIME 
INCH WORM 

I’M JUST A LUCKY SO AND SO 
EASY LIVIN’ 
FISH SONG 

MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME 
MOONDANCE 

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD
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Cheek To Cheek Irving Berlin YOUTUBE

(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7)  I’m in  
(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7)  and my  
(C) heart beats (G7) so that (Cdim7) I can (C6) hardly  
(A7) speak    And I   
(G7) seem to (Dm7) find the (G7) happi (E7)  ness  
I  (A7) seek  | (A7) When were  | (Dm7) out together   
(G7) dancing cheek to  | (C) cheek  |  (Dm7) (G7)

(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) I’m in  
(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) And the 
(C) cares that (G7) hung a (Cdim7) round me (C6) through the  
(A7) week   |   (A7)  Seem to  
(G7) vanish (Dm7) like a (G7) gamblers (Dm7) lucky  
(E7) streak  | (A7)  When were | (Dm7) out together  
(G7) dancing cheek to | (C) cheek  | (Dm7) (C) Oh I

(Dm7) love to (G7) climb a | (C) mountain  and to 
(Dm7) reach the (G7) highest | (C) peak  but it  
(Dm7) doesn’t (G7) thrill me | (C) half as (C6) much as  
(Dm7) dancing (G7) cheek to | (C) cheek Oh I  
(Dm7) love to (G7) go out | (C) fishing In a  
(Dm7) river (G7) or a | (C) creek But I  
(Dm7) don’t en (G7) joy it | (C) half as (C6) much as  
(Dm7) dancing (G7) cheek to | (C) cheek  Come on and 

(Cm) dance with me | (Cm7)  I want my  
(Cm6) arms about you | (Cm6)           That  those  
(Bb7) charms about you | (Bb7)   Will  
(C6) carry me  | (Dm7) through (G7) to

(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) I’m in  
(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) and my 
(C) heart beats (G7) so that (Cdim7) I can (C6) hardly 
(A7) speak  | (A7) And I 
(G7) seem to (Dm7) find the (G7) happi (E7) ness I    
(A7) seek    | (A7)  When were  | (Dm7) out together   
(G7) dancing cheek to (C) cheek  | (Dm7) (G7)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtiF01XhkPw


SOLO:

 (C) | (Dm7) (G7) | (C) | (Dm7) (G7)  | 
 (C)    (G7) | (Cdim7) (C6) | (A7) | (A7) | 
 (G7)  (Dm7) | (G7) (E7)  | (A7)  | (A7) | 
 (Dm7)  | (G7) | (C) | (Dm7) (G7) |

 (C) | (Dm7) (G7) | (C) | (Dm7) (G7)  | 
 (C)      (G7) | (Cdim7) (C6) | (A7) | (A7) | 
 (G7)  (Dm7) | (G7) (E7)  | (A7)  | (A7) | 
 (Dm7)  | (G7) | (C) | (Dm7) (G7) |

(Dm7) love to (G7) climb a | (C) mountain  and to 
(Dm7) reach the (G7) highest | (C) peak  but it  
(Dm7) doesn’t (G7) thrill me | (C) half as (C6) much as  
(Dm7) dancing (G7) cheek to | (C) cheek Oh I  
(Dm7) love to (G7) go out | (C) fishing In a  
(Dm7) river (G7) or a | (C) creek But I  
(Dm7) don’t en (G7) joy it | (C) half as (C6) much as  
(Dm7) dancing (G7) cheek to | (C) cheek  Come on and 

(Cm) dance with me | (Cm7)  I want my  
(Cm6) arms about you | (Cm6)           That  those  
(Bb7) charms about you | (Bb7)   Will  
(C6) carry me  | (Dm7) through (G7) to

(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) I’m in  
(C) Heaven  | (Dm7) (G7) and my 
(C) heart beats (G7) so that | (Cdim7) I can (C6) hardly 
(A7) speak   | (A7) And I 
(G7) seem to (Dm7) find the | (G7) happi (E7) ness I    
(A7) seek  | (A7)  When were  | (Dm7) out together   
(G7) dancing cheek to | (C) cheek  (Fm6)*  (C)* | (Cmaj7)<

       *(1 Beat Each)
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Bye Bye Blackbird  
Mort Dixon / Ray Henderson YOUTUBE

(Am7) | (D7) | (G) | (G)

(G) Pack up all my care and woe, 
(D7) here I  go (G) singing  low, 
(G) Bye (C#dim7) Bye (Am7) Black bird (D7) 
(Am) Where somebody waits (C+) for me 
(Am7) sugar’s sweet, (D7) so is she 
(Am7) Bye (D7) Bye (G) Black bird

(G7) No one here can love and under (Dm) stand (E7) me, 
(Am) Oh, what hard luck stories they all (Cm) hand (D7) me 
(G) make my bed and light the light, 
(Dm) I’ll arrive (E7) late  tonight, 
(Am7) Blackbird, (D7) bye (G) bye  (D7)

(G) | (G) | (D7) | (G) | (G) | (C#dim7) | (Am7) | (D7)  
(Am) | (C+) | (Am7) | (D7) | (Am7) | (D7) | (G) | (G)

(G7) | (G7) | (Dm) | (E7) | (Am) | (Am) | (Cm) | (D7)  
(G) | (G) | (Dm) | (E7) | (Am7) | (D7) | (G) | (D7)

(G) Pack up all my care and woe, (D7) here I  go (G) singing  low, 
(G) Bye (C#dim7) Bye (Am7) Black bird (D7) 
(Am) Where somebody waits (C+) for me  
(Am7) sugar’s sweet (D7) so is she 
(Am7) Bye (D7) Bye (G) Black bird

(G7) No one here can love and under (Dm) stand (E7) me, 
(Am) Oh, what hard luck stories they all (Cm) hand (D7) me 
(G) make my bed and light the light 
(Dm) I’ll arrive (E7) late  tonight

(Am7) Blackbird (D7)  
(Bm7) Blackbird (E7)  
(Am7) Blackbird  (D7) bye (G) bye (Cm7) (G6)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRNLRFI6Joc


Stormy Weather 
Ted Koeler | Harold Arlen YOUTUBE

(Cmaj7) | (C#dim7) | (Dm7) | (G7) 
(Cmaj7) |  (Am7) | (Dm7) | (G7)

Don’t know (Cmaj7) why (C#dim7) | there’s no  
(Dm7) sun up in the (G7) sky Stormy  
(Cmaj7) weather (Am7)  
(Dm7) Since my man and (G7) I ‘aint to  
(Cmaj7) gether (Am7)  
(Dm7) Keeps rainin’ (G7) all the  
(Cmaj7) time  (Am)  | (Dm7)    (G7)

Life is (Cmaj7) bare, (C#dim7)  gloom and  
(Dm7) misery every (G7) where Stormy  
(Cmaj7) weather (Am7)  
(Dm7) Just cant get my (G7) poor self to  
(Cmaj7) gether (Am7)  
(Dm7) I’m weary (G7) all the  
(Cmaj7) time (G7) the | (C7) time   (A7) 
(Dm7) So weary (G7)  all the | (C) time (C7)

(F) When he went a (F#dim7) way the  
(C) blues walked in and (C7) met me. 
(F) If he stays a (F#dim7) way old rockin  
(C) chair will (C7) get me. 
(F) All I do is (F#dim7) pray the  lord a  
(C) bove will (A7) let me  
(C) walk in the (Am7) sun once  
(D7) more (G7)

Can’t go (Cmaj7) on,    (C#dim7) all I  
(Dm7) had in life is (G7) gone Stormy  
(Cmaj7) weather (Am7)  
(Dm7) Since my man and (G7) I ‘aint to  
(Cmaj7) gether (Am7)  
(Dm7) Keeps rainin’ (G7) all the  
(Cmaj7) time  | (Cmaj7<)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezGHapF8-lY


SOLO: 
(Cmaj7) (C#dim7) | (Dm7) (G7)   
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)  
(Cmaj7) (Am) | (Dm7) (G7) 
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)

(Cmaj7) (C#dim7) | (Dm7) (G7)   
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)  
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)   
(Cmaj7) (G7) | (C7) (A7) 
(Dm7) (G7) | (C) (C7)

(F) When he went a (F#dim7) way the  
(C) blues walked in and (C7) met me. 
(F) If he stays a (F#dim7) way old rockin  
(C) chair will (C7) get me. 
(F) All I do is (F#dim7) pray the lord a- 
(C) bove will (A7) let me  
(C) walk in the (Am7) sun once  
(D7) more (G7)

Can’t go (Cmaj7) on,    (C#dim7) all  
(Dm7) had in life is (G7) gone Stormy  
(Cmaj7) weather (Am7)  
(Dm7) Since my man and (G7) I ‘aint to  
(Cmaj7) gether (Am7)  
(Dm7) Keeps rainin’ (G7) all the  
(Cmaj7) time  (Am)  
(Dm7) Keeps rainin’ (G7) all the   
(Cmaj7) time (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7+5) | (Cmaj7) 
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Let’s Call The Whole Thing Off 
The Gershwins YOUTUBE

(D) You say (Bm7) either and (Em7) I say (A7) either, 
(D) You say (Bm7) neither and (Em7) I say (A7) neither 
(D) Either,  (D7) either (G) Neither, (Gm6) neither 
(D) Let’s call the (Bm7) whole thing (E7) off. (A7)

(D) You like (Bm7) potato and (Em7) I like (A7) potahto 
(D) You like (Bm7) tomato and (Em7) I like (A7) tomahto 
(D) Potato, (D7) potahto, (G) Tomato, (Gm6) tomahto. 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off 

But (Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we call the (F#m) whole thing  
(B7) off then (Em7) we must  
(A7sus) part         (A7)          And  
(Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we ever (F#m) part, then  
(B7) that might (Em7) break my  
(A7sus) heart  (A7)  So if

(D) you like py (Bm7) jamas and (Em7) I like (A7) pyjahmas, 
(D) I’ll wear py (Bm7) jamas and (Em7) give up (A7) pyajahmas 
(D) For we (D7) know we (G) need each other (Gm6) so we 
(D) Better call the (A7) calling off (F#7) off (B7) 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off (A7+5)

(D) You say (Bm7) laughter and (Em7) I say (A7) larfter 
(D) You say (Bm7) after and (Em7) I say (A7) arfter 
(D) Laughter, (D7) larfter (G) after (Gm6) arfter 
(D) Let’s call the (Bm) whole thing (E7) off, (A7)

(D) You like van (Bm7) illa and (Em7) I like van (A7) ella 
(D) You sas (Bm7) pirilla and (Em7) I saspar (A7) ella 
Van (D) illa van (D7) ella (G) chocolate (Gm6) strawberry 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CIYS9EQWkXg


But (Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we call the (F#m) whole thing  
(B7) off then (Em7) we must  
(A7sus) part         (A7)          And  
(Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we ever (F#m) part, then  
(B7) that might (Em7) break my | (A7sus) heart  (A7)  So if

So if (D) you go for (Bm7) oysters and (Em7) I go for (A7) ersters 
(D) I’ll order (Bm7) oysters and (Em7) cancel the (A7) ersters 
(D) For we (D7) know we (G) need each other (Gm6) so we 
(D) Better call the (A7) calling (F#7) off off (B7) 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off

(D) You say (Bm7) either and (Em7) you say (A7) either, 
(D) You say (Bm7) neither and (Em7) you say (A7) neither 
(D) Either,  (D7) either (G) Neither, (Gm6) neither 
(D) Let’s call the (Bm7) whole thing (E7) off. (A7) (oh yes)

(D) You like (Bm7) potato and (Em7) you like (A7) potahto 
(D) You like (Bm7) tomato and (Em7) you like (A7) tomahto 
(D) Potato, (D7) potahto, (G) Tomato, (Gm6) tomahto 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off

But (Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we call the (F#m) whole thing  
(B7) off then (Em7) we must  
(A7sus) part         (A7)          And  
(Bm6) ooohhhh  
(C#7) if we ever (F#m) part, then  
(B7) that might (Em7) break my  
(A7sus)  heart (A7) So if

So if (D) you like py (Bm7) jamas & (Em7) I like (A7) pyjahmas 
(D) I’ll wear py (Bm7) jamas and (Em7) give up (A7) pyajahmas 
(D) For we (D7) know we (G) need each other (Gm6) so we 
(D) Better call the (A7) calling off (F#7) off (B7) 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off 
(stretch) 
(Em7) Let’s call the (A7) whole thing (D) off (G) | (Dmaj7)
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Fly Me To The Moon 
Bart Howard YOUTUBE

(Em) Fly me to the (Am7) moon let me  
(D7) play among the (Gmaj7) stars (G7) 
(C) Let me see what (Am) spring is like on  
(B7) Jupiter and (Em) mars (E7)

In (Am7) other words (D7) hold my (G)  hand! (Em7) 
In (Am7) other words (D7)  darling (Cm) kiss (Gmaj7) me!  
(F#m) (B7) 

(Em) Fill my heart with (Am) song, and let me  
(D7) sing forever (Gmaj7) more (G7) 
(C) you are all I (Am) long for all I 
(B7) worship and a (Em) dore (E7)

In (Am7) other words (D7)  please be  
(Bm7-5) true! (E7) 
In (Am7) other words (D7) //   
I love (G) you (F) | (G) (F) | (G) // (F) (G) 

(Em) | (Am7) | (D7) | (Gmaj7) (G7)  | 
(C) | (Am) | (B7) | (Em) (E7) 
(Am7) | (D7)  | (G) | (Em7) 
(Am7) | (D7) | (Cm) (Gmaj7) | (F#m) (B7)

(Em) Fill my heart with (Am7) song, and let me  
(D7) sing forever (Gmaj7) more (G7) 
(C) you are all I (Am) long for all  
I (B7) worship & a (Em) dore (E7)

In (Am7) other words (D7)    
 please be (Bm7-5) true! (E7) 
In (Am7) other words (D7) // 
 I love (G) you (F) | (G) (F) | 
(G) (F) | (G) (F) | (G) (F) | (G) (F) | (G) // (F) (G)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MeLVCeErypY


Autumn Leaves 
Joseph Kosma / Jacques Andre Marie YOUTUBE

 
The fall-ing (Fm) leaves  (Bb7) drift by the (Ebmaj7) window (Abmaj7) 
The Autumn (Dm7-5) leaves (G7+5) of red and (Cm) gold (Cm) 
I  see your (Fm) lips (Bb7) the summer  (Ebmaj7) kisses (Ab) 
The sun-burned (Dm7-5) hands (G7) I used to (Cm) hold

Since you (Dm7-5) went away (G7+5) the days grow (Cm) long 
And soon I’ll (Fm7) hear (Bb7) old win-ter’s (Eb) song 
But I (Dm7-5) miss you most of (G7) all my (Cm) dar-ling 
When (Dm7-5) Au-tumn leaves (G7) begin to (Cm) fall 

(Fm) | (Bb7) | (Ebmaj7) | (Abmaj7) 
(Dm7-5) | (G7+5) | (Cm) | (Cm) 
(Fm) | (Bb7) | (Ebmaj7) | (Ab) 
(Dm7-5) | (G7) | (Cm) | (Cm) 

(Dm7-5) | (G7+5) | (Cm) | (Cm)  
(Fm7) | (Bb7) | (Eb) | (Eb) 
(Dm7-5) | (G7) | (Cm) | (Cm)  
(Dm7-5) | (G7) | (Cm) | (Cm) 
 
 

The fall-ing (Fm) leaves  (Bb7) drift by the (Ebmaj7) window (Abmaj7) 
The Autumn (Dm7-5) leaves (G7+5) of red and (Cm) gold (Cm) 
I  see your (Fm) lips (Bb7) the summer  (Ebmaj7) kisses (Ab) 
The sun-burned (Dm7-5) hands (G7) I used to (Cm) hold

Since you (Dm7-5) went away (G7+5) the days grow (Cm) long 
And soon I’ll (Fm7) hear (Bb7) old win-ter’s (Eb) song 
But I (Dm7-5) miss you most of (G7) all my (Cm) dar-ling 
When (Dm7-5) Au-tumn leaves (G7) begin to (Cm) fall 

When Au (Dm7-5) tumn leaves  (G7) begin to (Cm) fall

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8MiUXT2n4M


Nice Work If You Can Get It Gershwin YOUTUBE

(A+) (D7) | (Gm7) (C7) | (F>) | NC | (C7sus)<

(A+) Holding (D7) hands at (Gm7) midnight (C7) 
(Dm) ‘Neath a starry | (G7) sky... 

It’s (F) nice work if you | (Gm) can get it 
And you can (C7) get it if you | (F) try 

(A+) Strolling (D7) with the (Gm7) one girl (C7) 
(Dm) Sighing sigh after | (G7) sigh...  
It’s (F) nice work if you can | (G7) get it   And you can  
(C7) get it if you | (F) try (A7)

(Dm) Just imagine | (Bb7) someone 
(Dm) Waiting at the cottage | (G7) door 
(Cm) Where two hearts be | (G7) come one... 
Who could (C7+5) ask for anything more?

(A+) Loving (D7) one who (Gm7) loves (C7) you, 
(Dm) And then taking that | (G7) vow...  
It’s (F) nice work if you | (G7) can get it  
And you can | (C7) get it  
(C7sus) Won’t you tell me | (F) how?

(A+) (D7) | (Gm7) (C7) | (Dm) | (G7) | 
(F) | (Gm) | (C7) | (F)

(A+) | (D7) | (Gm7) (C7) | (Dm) | (G7) |  
(F) | (Gm) | (C7) | (F)

(Dm) Just imagine | (Bb7) someone 
(Dm) Waiting at the cottage | (G7) door 
(Cm) Where two hearts be | (G7) come one... 
Who could (C7+5) ask for anything more? 

(A+) Loving (D7) one who (Gm7) loves (C7) you, 
(Dm) And then taking that (G7) vow...  
It’s (F) nice work if you (G7) can get it  
And you can | (C7) get it | (C7sus) Won’t you tell me  
(A+) how? (D7) | (Gm7) (C7) | (C7sus) | (F)>
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Co9uLanVyPI


Cry Me A River 
Arthur Hamilton YOUTUBE

(Cm) Now (Ab/C) you (Cm6) say you’re (Cm7) lonely 
(Fm7) you cry the (Bb7) whole night   
(Ebmaj7) through (Dm7) Well (G7) You can 
(Gm7) cry me a (C7+5) river, (F7) cry me a river  
(B7) I cried a (Bb7) river over | (Eb6) you (Dm7) (G7) 

 

(Cm) Now  (Ab/C) you (Cm6) say you’re (Cm7) sorry 
(Fm7) for being (Bb7) so un  
(Ebmaj7) true    (Dm7) Well   (G7) You can 
(Gm7) cry me a (C7+5) river, | (F7) cry me a river  
(B7) I cried a (Bb7) river over | (Eb6) you (D7)

(Gm) You drove me, (Em7b5) nearly drove me   
(Eb7-5) out of my (D7) head, while  
(Gm) you never (Em7b5) shed a (Eb-5) tear       (D7)  
(Gm) Remember?  (Em7b5) I re  member  
(Em7-5) all that you (D7) said   
(Gmaj7)Told me love was too plebian 
(Dm7) told me  you were  (G7) through with  me, and  
 
 
 

(Cm) Now (Ab/C) you (Cm6) say you (Cm7) love me 
(Fm7) Well just to (Bb7) prove you 
(Ebmaj7) do (Dm7) come (G7) on  and 
(Gm7) cry me a (C7+5) river, | (F7) cry me a river  
(B7) I cried a (Bb7) river over | (Eb6) you (C7+)   
(B7) I cried a (Bb7) river over | (Eb6)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbwjQSBH0sE


Just The Way You Are Billy Joel YOUTUBE

Intro: (C) (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus4) X2

(C) Don’t go (Am6) changing  
(Fmaj7) to try and (Am) please me (C7) 
(Fmaj7) You never (Fm) let me down be  
(Cmaj9) fore (Gm7) mm (C7) mm  mm

(Fmaj7) Don’t i- (Fm) magine  
(C) you’re too fa- (Am) miliar  
(Am7)  and I don’t (D7#9) see you any -  
(G7sus4) more (Dm7) (G7sus4)

(C) I would not  (Am6) leave you  
(Fmaj7) in times of (Am) trouble (C7) 
(Fmaj7) We never (Fm) could have come this  
(Cmaj9) far (Gm7) mm (C7) mm  mm 
(Fmaj7) I took the (Fm)  good times  
(C)  I’ll take the  (Am7) bad times, 
(Dm7) I’ll take you (G7) just the way you 

(C) are (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus4)  
(C) (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus4)

(C) Don’t go (Am6) trying  
(Fmaj7) some new (Am) fashion (C7) | 
(Fmaj7) don’t change the (Fm) color of your  
(Cmaj9) hair (Gm7) mm (C7) mm mm 
(Fmaj7) You always (Fm) have my  
(C) unspoken (Am) passion  
(Am7)  although I (D7#9) might not seem to  
(G7sus) care (Dm7) (G7sus4)

(C) I don’t want (Am6) clever  
(Fmaj7) conver- (Am) sation (C7) 
(Fmaj7) I never (Fm) want to work that  
(Cmaj9) hard (Gm7) mm (C7) mm mm 
(Fmaj7) I just want (Fm) someone  
(C) that I can (Am) talk to 
(Am7) I want you (G7) just the way you 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaA3YZ6QdJU


(C) are (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus) 
(C) (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus)

(F) I need to (G7) know that you will  
(Em7) always (A7) be  the 
(Dm7) same old (G7) someone that I  
(C) knew  Oh  
(Ab) What will it (Bb) take till you be-  
(Bb7) lieve in (C7) me  
(Fmin7) the way that (Bb7) I believe in  
(G7sus) you (Dm7) (G7sus)

(C) I said I (Am6) love you,  
(Fmaj7) and that’s for- (Am) ever (C7)  
(Fmaj7) and this I (Fm) promise from the  
(Cmaj9) heart (Gm7) mm (C7) mm  mm

(Fmaj7) I could not (Fm) love you  
(C) any (Am7) better  
(Dm7) I love you (G7) just the way you  
(Ab) are (Bb) | (Gm7) | (C7) | (Fmin7) | (Bb7) 

SOLO:

 (C) | (Am6) | (Fmaj7) | (Am) (C7) 
 (Fmaj7) | (Fm) | (Cmaj9) | (Gm7) (C7) 

 (Fmaj7) | (Fm) | (C) | (Am) 
 (Am7) | (D7#9) | (G7sus4) | (Dm7)  (G7sus4)

 (C) | (Am6) | (Fmaj7) | (Am) (C7) 
 (Fmaj7) | (Fm) | (Cmaj9) | (Gm7) (C7) 

 (Fmaj7) | (Fm) | (C) | (Am7)  
 (Dm7) | (G7) | 

INTRO:

(C) (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus) 
(C) (Fm6) | (C) (F) (Csus) | (C)<
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Gutter Snipes 
Jimmy Dowling HEAR SONG

 
(E7#9) (Bm7) (Am7) | (Am7) | (D7#9) | (G) (D7b9)

Take it to the gutter girl 
Let your conversation go down hill 
Sling your graces and aires Don’t be a prude 
Gutter dogs are comfortable with the lusty lude and crude

 
Cryptic comments are want you want 
Let those snide remarks fly 
There’s more freedom and room here  
wallowing around in this conversational pig sty

You’ve gotta think that you’re better than ‘em 
one up man ship is what you need 
Below the belt is the only place to aim 
Remember baby, sarcasm that’s your key 

When your a guttersnipe Your sitting on the train 
Doing you best to let the cockroaches loose in there brain

Hanging with the guttersnipes Sittin’ in a tree 
Sittin anywhere really just as long as its (G) free

ihkG(
E7#9

ihkG(
E7#9
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EASY VERSION 
G | Am7 | D7 | G 

EASY VERSION 
G | Am7 | D7 | G 

EASY VERSION 
G | Am7 | D7 | G 

http://jimmydowling.com/track/1020622/gutter-snipe?feature_id=276492


Lets Get Loaded Together Kevin Quain HEAR SONG

(C) (Cdim) | (Dm) (G7) | (C) (Cdim) | (Dm) (G7) 
(C) (Cdim) |  (Dm) (G7) | (Dm) (G7) | (C) (G7)

(C) Poor yourself a drink | (E7) poor me one too 
(F) I’ll tell you lies and | (Fm) every single one is true 
(C) I’ve nothing to (A7) do and if its | (F) alright with (G) you How about  
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (G7)

(C) Hey sister can you | (E7) match me a fin to  
(F) tide me over | (Fm) till my ship comes in   
(C) But in the (A7) mean time | (F) would it be a (G)  sin if  
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (Cmaj7)

(Bbdim7) Blue skies (A7)  never did nothin’ forme you can 
(Dm) keep your (F+) flowers and your | (F) trees 
(G) just give me a window where | (C) I can watch the rain and the  
(D7) juke box playing my favourite song  
(G) over an over and (G+) over again

(C) Slide on over here | (E7) I won’t bite 
(F) Too drunk to dance | (Fm) Too tired to fight and the  
(C) worst I can (A7) do is | (F) talk all (G) night How about  
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (G7+)

(C) (Cdim) | (Dm) (G7) | (C) (Cdim) | (Dm) (G7) 
(C) (Cdim) |  (Dm) (G7) | (Dm) (G7) | (C) (G7)

(Bbdim7) Blue skies never did | (A7) nothin’ to me you can 
(Dm) keep your (F+) flowers and your | (F) trees 
(G) just give me a window where | (C) I can watch the rain and the  
(D7) juke box playing my favourite song  
(G) over an over and (G+) over again

(C) Slide on over here | (E7) I won’t bite 
(F) Too drunk to dance | (Fm) Too tired to fight and the  
(C) worst I can (A7) do is | (F) talk all (G) night How about  
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (A7) How about 
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (A7) How about 
(F) you and me get (G) loaded to | (C) gether (G7) (Cmaj7)
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http://myspace.com/kevinquain/music/song/let-s-get-loaded-17559851-17361036


Hello,Dolly Louis Armstrong YOUTUBE

[NC] I said hel (C) lo, dolly well, hel (Am) lo, Dolly. 
It’s so (Cmaj7) nice to have you  
(Cdim) back where you be (Dm) long (G7)

You’re lookin’ (Dm) swell, Dolly I can (Bb) tell, Dolly 
You’re still (Dm) glowin’ you’re still (G7) crowin’ you’re 
still (C) go (Cdim) in’   (G7) strong I feel that  
(C) room swayin’ while the (Am) band’s playin’ 
(Gm7) one of  your old favourite (C7) songs,  
from way back (Fmaj7) when 
(E7) So, (Am) take her (Em) wrap, fellas  
(Am) find her an empty (Em) lap, fellas 
(D7) Dolly’ll never (G7) go away  
a (C) gain (Cdim) | (Dm)  (G7)

(C) | (C) | (Am) | (Am) | 
(Cmaj7) | (Cdim) | (Dm) | (G7)  
(Dm) | (Dm) | (Bb) | (Bb) | 
(Dm) | (G7) | (C) (Cdim) | (G7) 

(C) | (C) | (Am) | (Am) | 
(Gm7) | (C7) | (Fmaj7) | (E7)  
(Am) | (Em) | (Am) | (Em)  
(D7) | (G7) | (C) (Cdim) | (Dm) (G7)

I said hel (C) lo, dolly well, hel (Am) lo, Dolly. 
It’s so (Cmaj7) nice to have you  
(Cdim) back where you be (Dm) (G7) long

You’re lookin’ (Dm) swell, Dolly I can (Bb) tell, Dolly 
You’re still (Dm) glowin’ you’re still (G7) crowin’ you’re 
still (C) go (Cdim) in’   (G7) strong I feel that  
(C) room swayin’ while the (Am) band’s playin’

(Gm7) one of  your old favourite (C7) songs, from way back (Fmaj7) when 
(E7) So  (Am) golly, (Em) gee, fellas (Am) find her an empty (Em) knee, fellas 
(D7) Dolly’ll never (G7) go away I said (D7) she’ll never (G7) go away 
(D7) Dolly’ll never (G7) go away, a (C) gain (G7) | (Cmaj7)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7N2wssse14


Lullaby Of Birdland  
David Weiss / George Shearing  
YOUTUBE

Oh, (Dm) lullaby by birdland | (E7) that’s what (A7) I 
(Dm) Always (Bb) hear, | (Gm7) when you (C7) sigh  
(Am7) Never in my (Dm) wordland  
(Gm7) could there be (C7) ways to  
re (Fmaj7) veal in a | (Bb7) phrase how I feel (A7)

(Dm) Have you ever heard | (E7) two turtle (A7) doves 
(Dm) Bill and (Bb) coo | (Gm7) when they (C7) love?  
(Am7) That’s the kind of (Dm) magic  
(Gm7) music we (C7) make with our  
(Fmaj7) lips (C7) When we | (E6) kiss (F6)

(Am7-5) And there’s a weepy old | (Gm7) willow 
(Gm7) He really (C7) knows how to | (Fmaj7) cry  
(Am7-5)That’s how I’d cry in my | (Gm7) pillow 
If you should (C7) tell me fare | (Fmaj7)  well 
and good (A7) bye 

(Dm) Lullaby by birdland (E7) | whisper low (A7) 
(Dm) Kiss me (Bb) sweet, | (Gm7) and we’ll (C7) go 
(Am7) Flying high in (Dm7) Birdland,  
(Gm7) high in the (C7) sky up  
a (Fmaj7) bove  All be | (Bb7) cause  we’re in (A7) love

(Dm) | (E7) (A7) | (Dm) (Bb) | (Gm7) (C7) 
(Am7) (Dm) | (Gm7) | (Fmaj7) | (Bb7) (A7) 

(Dm) | (E7) (A7) | (Dm) (Bb) | (Gm7) (C7) 
(Am7) (Dm) | (Gm7) | (Fmaj7) (C7) |  (E6) (F6)

(Am7-5) And there’s a weepy old | (Gm7) willow 
(Gm7) He really (C7) knows how to | (Fmaj7) cry  
(Am7-5)That’s how I’d cry in my | (Gm7) pillow 
If you should (C7) tell me fare | (Fmaj7)  well 
and good (A7) bye 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UY8zK4R9oE8


(Dm) Lullaby by birdland (E7) | whisper (A7) low 
(Dm) Kiss me (Bb) sweet, | (Gm7) and we’ll (C7) go 
(Am7) Flying high in (Dm7) Birdland |  
(Gm7) high in (C#dim7) sky  
(Am7) Flying high in (Dm7) Birdland | 
(Gm7) high in the (C#dim7) sky 
(Am7) Flying high in (Dm7) Birdland |  
(Gm7) high in the (C#dim7) sky up  
a (Fmaj7) bove (C7) cause we’re in (Fmaj7>) love (E6>) (F6)<
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GYPSY SWING PATSY & PETER BROSNAN   
 
INTRO: (Gm) | (Gm) | (Gm) | (Gm) | 
 
Verse 1: (Gm) Now they call this gypsy swing 
 It’s a (Cm6) crazy sort of thing 
 It (D7) makes you want to dance until you (Gm) drop 
 So you (Cm6) get up on the floor 
 And you’re (Gm) calling out for more 
 And (D7) while that music (Ab7) plays you just can’t (Gm) stop 
 
Bridge: (Cm6<) Play that music (Gm<) swing it round  
 (Cm6<) Keep on dancing 
 (D<) Dig that gypsy sound 
 
Verse 2: Now they’re (Gm) turning up the heat 
 And you’re (Cm6) swinging to the beat 
 The (D7) music makes you dance and sing and (Gm) shout 
 So you (Cm6) dance the night away 
 While the (Gm) ukuleles play 
  You (D7) feel so free and (Ab7) that’s what life’s a (Gm) bout 
 
Bridge: (Cm6<) Play that music (Gm<) swing it round  
 (Cm6<) Keep on dancing 
 (D<) Dig that gypsy sound 
 
Verse 3 Well it’s (Gm) not like rock and roll 
 And it’s (Cm6) not like blues or soul 
 It’s (D7) got its own special sort of (Gm) zing 
 The (Cm6) music that you seek 
 is (Gm) really quite unique 
 (D7) Listen to that (Ab7) crazy gypsy (Gm) swing 
  
Solo 1: (Gm) | (Gm) | (Cm6) | (Cm6) | 
 (D7) | (D7) | (Gm) | (Gm) | 
 (Cm6) | (Cm6) | (Gm) | (Gm) | 
 (D7) | (Ab7) | (Gm) | (Gm) | 
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Solo 2: (Cm6<) |    | (Gm<) |   
 (Cm6<) |    | (D) //// (D<) 
 
Verse 2: Now they’re (Gm) turning up the heat 
 And you’re (Cm6) swinging to the beat 
 The (D7) music makes you dance and sing and (Gm) shout 
 So you (Cm6) dance the night away 
 While the (Gm) ukuleles play 
  You (D7) feel so free and (Ab7) that’s what life’s a (Gm) bout 
 
Bridge: (Cm6<) Play that music (Gm<) swing it round  
 (Cm6<) Keep on dancing 
 (D<) Dig that gypsy sound 
 
Verse 3: Well it’s (Gm) not like rock and roll 
 And it’s (Cm6) not like blues or soul 
 It’s (D7) got its own special kind of (Gm) zing 
 The (Cm6) music that you seek 
 is (Gm) really quite unique 
 
 (D7) Listen to that (Ab7) crazy gypsy (Gm) swing 
 (D7) Listen to that (Ab7) crazy gypsy (Gm) swing 
 (D7) Listen to that crazy gypsy (Gm) swing  
 (Gm) | (Gm) | (Gm>) (Gm<) 
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Summertime George Gershwin YOUTUBE

Intro: (Dm) (Gm7) | (Dm) (Gm7)

SOLO: over first 2 verses | Then Sing 

Summer (Dm) time (Gm7) | (Dm) And the (Gm7) livin’ is 
(Dm) easy (Gm7) | (Dm) Fish are | (Gm7) jumpin’  
(Bb) And the cotton is | (A) high (A#7-5) | (A7+) (A7)  

Your daddy’s (Dm) rich (Gm7)   
(Dm) And your (Gm7) mamma’s good | (Dm) lookin’ (Gm7)  
| (Dm)  So | (F) hush little (Dm) baby   
(Gm7)  (A7sus4)* Don’t (A7)* you  *(1 Beat Each) 
(Dm) cry (Gm7) | (Dm) (Gm7) 

One of these (Dm) mornings (Gm7)  |  
(Dm) You’re going to (Gm7) rise up  
(Dm) sing (Gm7) ing | (Dm)       Then you’ll  
(Gm7) spread your wings | (Bb)     And you’ll take to the  
(A) sky (A#7-5) | (A7+) (A7) |

But till that (Dm) morning (Gm7) 
(Dm) There’s a’ (Gm7) nothing can 
 (Dm) harm you (Gm7) | (Dm) | 
With (F) daddy and (Dm) mamma  
(Gm7) (A7sus4) stan (A7) ding  
(Dm) by (Gm7)  | (Dm) (Gm7)

Summer (Dm) time (Gm7) | (Dm) And the (Gm7) livin’ is 
(Dm) easy (Gm7) | (Dm) Fish are | (Gm7) jumpin’  
(Bb) And the cotton is | (A) high (A#7-5) | (A7+) (A7)  

Your daddy’s (Dm) rich (Gm7)   
(Dm) And your (Gm7) mamma’s good | (Dm) lookin’ (Gm7)  
| (Dm)  So | (F) hush little (Dm) baby   
(Gm7)  (A7sus4)* Don’t (A7)* you  *(1 Beat Each) 
(Dm) cry (Gm7) | (Dm) So | (F) hush little (Dm) baby   
(Gm7)  (A7sus4)* Don’t (A7)* you  *(1 Beat Each) 
(Dm) cry (Gm7) | (Dm) 

#

#

#

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIDOEsQL7lA


Inchworm :Frank Loesser YOUTUBE (3/4)

High G - Counting melody

A _2_5_5_6_3________2_5_5_6_3__________ 
E _____________________________________ 
 
A _2_5_8_7_7_6____5__5_5_5__5_5_5_5_5_ 
E ____________________________________

Low G – Counting melody

C ___2_2_3_0________2_2_3_0___________ 
G _4_____________4____________________

 
C ___2_5_4_4_3____2__2_2_2__2_2_2_2_2_ 
G _4__________________________________

(Gmaj7) Two and two | (Fmaj7) are  four 
(Gmaj7) Four and four | (Fmaj7) are  eight 
(Gmaj7) Eight and (G7) eight | (Cmaj7) are  six (C6) teen  
(Gmaj7) Sixteen and (A7) six | (Am7) teen are thirty - (D7) two 

(Gmaj7) Two and two | (Fmaj7) are  four 
(Gmaj7) Four and four | (Fmaj7) are  eight 
(Gmaj7) Eight and (G7) eight | (Cmaj7) are  six (C6) teen  
(Gmaj7) Sixteen and (D7) six | (G) teen are thirty - two 

(Gmaj7) Inchworm, | (Fmaj7) inchworm 
(Gmaj7) Measuring the | (Fmaj7) marigolds 
(Gmaj7) You and your (G7) a | (Cmaj7) rithmetic (C6) You’ll 
(Gmaj7) probably (A7) go | (Am7) far (D7)

(Gmaj7) Inchworm, | (Fmaj7) inchworm 
(Gmaj7) Measuring the | (Fmaj7) marigolds 
(Gmaj7) Seems to me (G7) you’d | (Cmaj7) stop and see (C6) How  
(Gmaj7) beautiful  (D7) they | (G) are 

C6

C6

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXi3bjKowJU


I’m Just A Lucky So-And-So Duke Ellington YOUTUBE

(G6) As I walk down the  street 
(Cmaj7) Seems everyone I meet 
(G6) Gives me a friendly | (Dm7) hello (G7) 
(C7) I guess I’m (A7) just | (Am7) a (D7) lucky   
so and (G7) so (E9) | (A7) (D7)

The (G6) birds in every tree 
Are (Cmaj7) all so neighborly 
They (G6) sing wherever I (Dm7) go (G7) 
I (C7) guess I’m (A7) just | (Am7) a (D7) lucky 
so and (G6) so (C7)  | (G6)

(C7) If you should ask me the amount 
(Gmaj7) In my bank account 
(C7) I’d have to admit that I’m  | (Gmaj7) slippin’ 
But (F#dim) that don’t worry (B7) me  
cause (Em7) confidentially  | I’ve got a (A7) dream  
that’s just (Am7) pippin’ (D7)

(G6) And when the day is through 
(Cmaj7) Each night I hurry to 
(G6) A home where love waits, I (Dm7) know (G7). 
(C7) I guess I’m (A7) just (Am7) a (D7) lucky so and (G) so | (D7) |

SOLO:  (G6) | (Cmaj7) | (G6) | (Dm7) (G7)  
 (C7) (A7) | (Am7) (D7) | (G7) (E9) | (A7) (D7) 
  (G6) | (Cmaj7) | (G6) | (Dm7) (G7)  
 (C7) (A7) | (Am7) (D7) | (G6) (C7) | (G6) 

(C7) If you should ask me the amount 
(Gmaj7) In my bank account 
(C7) I’d have to admit that I’m (Gmaj7) slippin’ 
But (F#dim) that don’t worry (B7) me,  
cause (Em7) confidentially 
I’ve got a (A7) dream that’s just  (Am7) pippin’ (D7)

(G6) And when the day is through (Cmaj7) Each night I hurry to 
(G6) A home where love waits, I (Dm7) know (G7). 
(C7) I guess I’m (A7) just (Am7) a (D7) lucky so and (G) so

G6

G6

G6
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohFls2OYDHo


Easy Living  
Ralph Rainger / Leo Robin YOUTUBE

(Cmaj7) Living for (Gdim7) you is  
(Dm7) easy liv (Cdim7) ing 
It’s (Cmaj7) easy to (C7) live  
(Fmaj7) when you’re in (Bb7) love 
And (Cmaj7) I’m so in (Am7) love 
There’s (Dm7) nothing in (G7) life but  
(Em7-5) you (A7) | (Dm7) *(G7) *(G7+5) (*1 Beat)

(Cmaj7) I never re (Gdim7) gret the  
(Dm7) years I’m (Cdim7) giving  
They’re (Cmaj7) easy to (C7) give  
(Fmaj7) when you’re in (Bb7) love 
I’m (Cmaj7) happy to (Am7) do  
what (Dm7) ever I (G7) do for  
(C) you (F)   (Bbm7)   (Eb7)

For (Abmaj7) you     (Fm7)  
(Bbm7) maybe I’m a (Eb7) fool, but it’s  
(Cm7) fine (F7)  
(Bbm7)   People say you (Eb7) rule me with   
just (Abmaj7) one (Cm) Wave of your 
(Fm7) hand Darling, it’s | (Dm7) grand 
They (G7) just don’t under (G7+5) stand 

(Cmaj7) Living for (Gdim) you is  
(Dm7) easy liv (Cdim7) ing 
It’s (Cmaj7) easy to (C7) live  
(Fmaj7) when you’re in (Am7) love 
And (Cmaj7) I’m so in (Am7) love 
There’s (Dm7) nothing in (G7) life but  
(C) you (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)

(Cmaj7) (Gdim7) | (Dm7) (Cdim7)  
(Cmaj7) (C7) | (Fmaj7) (Bb7)  
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)  
(Em7-5) (A7) | (Dm7) *(G7) *(G7+5) (*1 Beat)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RX7TA3ezjHc


(Cmaj7) (Gdim7) | (Dm7) (Cdim7)   
(Cmaj7) (C7) | (Fmaj7) (Bb7)  
(Cmaj7) (Am7) | (Dm7) (G7)   
(C)  (F) | (Bbm7) (Eb7)

For (Abmaj7) you     (Fm7)  
(Bbm7) maybe I’m a (Eb7) fool, but it’s  
(Cm7) fine (F7)  
(Bbm7)   People say you (Eb7) rule me with   
just (Abmaj7) one (Cm) Wave of your 
(Fm7) hand Darling, it’s | (Dm7) grand | 
They (G7) just don’t under (G7+5) stand 

(Cmaj7) Living for (Gdim) you is  
(Dm7) easy liv (Cdim7) ing 
It’s (Cmaj7) easy to (C7) live  
(Fmaj7) when you’re in (Am7) love 
And (Cmaj7) I’m so in (Am7) love 
There’s (Dm7) nothing in (G7) life but  
(C) you (Fmaj7) | (C) (Fmaj7) | (C) (Fmaj7) | (C6)
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The Fish Song Stukulele YOUTUBE

(Em7) | (Eb7) | (D) (Bdim) | (Em7) (A7)

You’re (D) moving way too (Am7) slow 
There’s one (Bm7) thing you ought to (F#m) know 
(E9) I’m not hangin’ a (E7) round for (A7) your love in vain

There’s (D) plenty of fish in the (Am7) sea 
And one (Bm7) has his eye on (F#m) me 
So I (E9) hope you (E7) are pre (A7) pared  
for how things might (D) be (D7)

(G7) You disowned me 
Made me (C7) think there was something wrong with me 
(F7) You don’t know me and 
(E7) Some day you you’ll (A7) see

(D) I’m one hell of a (Am7) catch 
(Gmaj7) Best one of the (Gm) batch 
And (Em7) I Just found a new (Eb7>) fish  
who wants to swim with 

(D) me! (Bdim) | (Em7) (A7)

(D) | (Am7) | (Bm7) | (F#m) 
(E9) | (E7) | (A7) | (A7) 
(D) | (Am7) | (Bm7) | (F#m) 
(E9) (E7) | (A7) | (D) (D7)

(G7) You disowned me 
Made me (C7) think there was something wrong with me 
(F7) You don’t know me and 
(E7) Some day you you’ll (A7) see

(D) I’m one hell of a (Am7) catch (Gmaj7) Best one of the (Gm) batch 
And (Em7) I Just found a new (Eb7) fish  
who wants to swim with 

(D) me! (Bdim) | (Em7) (A7) who wants to swim 
(D) me! (Bdim) | (Em7) (A7) who wants to swim 
(D) me! (Bdim) | (Em7) (A7) who wants to swim 
(Dmaj7) me!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PypB3Cg4DEU


My Baby Just Cares For Me 
Gau Kahn / Walter Dobson YOUTUBE

(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7) 
(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7)

(A) My (F#m) baby  don’t | (Bm7) care for (E7) shows 
(A) My (F#m) baby  don’t | (Bm7) care for (E7) clothes 
(A) (F#m) My | (Bm7) baby just (E7) cares  
(Bm7) for me | (E7) 
(C#7) My baby don’t | care for  
(F#m) cars and | races 
(B7) My baby don’t | care for | (E7) (stop) 
[NC] high-tone places

(A) Liz (F#m) Taylor is | (Bm7) not his style (E7) 
(A) And (F#m) even | (Bm7) Lana Turner’s (E7) smile 
(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) Is somethin’ (E7) he can’t  
(Dmaj7) see | (Dmaj7) 
(Dmaj7) My baby don’t | (G#7) care  
(A) who (G) knows | (F#7) it 
(Bm7) My baby just | (E7) cares  
(A) for me (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7)

(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7) | (A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7)

SOLO:

(A) (F#m)  | (Bm7)  (E7) | (A) (F#m)  | (Bm7)  (E7)  
(A) (F#m)  | (Bm7)  (E7) | (Bm7)  | (E7) 
(C#7)  | (C#7) | (F#m)  | (F#m) 
(B7)   | (B7) | (E7) (stop) 
[NC] 

(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7) | (A)  (F#m)  | (Bm7)  (E7)  
(A) (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7) | (Dmaj7)  | (Dmaj7) 
(Dmaj7)  | (G#7) | (A)  (G)  | (F#7) | (Bm7)  | (E7)   
(A)  (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7) 
(A)  (F#m) | (Bm7) (E7)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7z5a7UUBuwA


(A) Baby (F#m)  | (Bm7) my (E7) baby don’t care for  
(A) shows  (F#m) | and  (Bm7) he don’t even (E7) care for  clothes 
(A) (F#m) My | (Bm7) baby just (E7) cares  
(Bm7) for me | (E7) 
(C#7) My baby don’t | care for  
(F#m) cars and | races 
(B7) My baby don’t | care for | (E7) 
[NC] high-tone places

(A) Liz (F#m) Taylor is | (Bm7) not his style (E7) 
(A) And (F#m) even Liber (Bm7) ace’s (E7) smile 
(A) (F#m) | Is (Bm7)  somethin’ (E7) he can’t  
(Dmaj7) see | (Dmaj7) Is something he can’t  
(Dmaj7) see I wonder what’s | (G#7) wrong  
(A) with (G) baby (F#7) 
(Bm7) My baby just | (E7) cares for 
(A) My (G7) baby | (F#7) just cares for 
(Bm7) My baby just cares | (E7) for  
(A>) me |  (A6)

AsiL 
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Moondance Van Morrison YOUTUBE

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7) 
Well, it’s a  marvelous  night for a  Moondance  
With the stars up above in your eyes 
A fantabulous night to make romance 
‘Neath the cover of October skies

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7) 
And all the leaves on the trees are falling 
To the sound of the breezes that blow 
And I’m trying to please to the calling 
Of your heart-strings that play soft and low

You know the (Dm) night’s | (Am) magic seems to  
(Dm) whisper and | (Am) hush (Am7) 
And all the (Dm) soft | (Am) moonlight seems to  
shine (Dm) /// | in your blush (E7) ///

Can (Am) I just (Bm7) have one | (C6) more moon (Bm7) dance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Cm6) love (Bm7)

Can (Am) I just (Bm7) make some | (C6) more ro (Bm7) mance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Am) love (E7)

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7)

Well, I wanna make love to you tonight 
I can’t wait ‘til the morning has come 
And I know that the time is just right 
And straight into my arms you will run

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7)

And when you come my heart will be waiting 
To make sure that you’re never alone 
There and then all my dreams will come true, dear 
There and then I will make you my own

And every time (Dm) I | (Am) touch you, you just  
(Dm) tremble in (Am) side And I know | (Dm) how much you 
(Am) want me that | (Dm)  /// you can’t | hide (E7) ///
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vo3JznMhpWc


Can (Am) I just (Bm7) have one | (C6) more moon- (Bm7) dance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Cm6) love (Bm7) 
Can (Am) I just (Bm7) make some | (C6) more ro- (Bm7) mance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Am) love (E7)

SOLO: (Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7)  X 8

(Dm) | (Am) | (Dm) | (Am)  (Am7) 
(Dm) | (Am) | (Dm) /// |  (E7) ///

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7) X3 
(Am) (Bm7) | (Am>) (E7<)

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7) 
Well, it’s a marvelous  night for a Moondance  
With the stars up above in your eyes 
A fantabulous night to make romance 
‘Neath the cover of October skies

And all the leaves on the trees are falling 
To the sound of the breezes that blow 
And I’m trying to please to the calling 
Of your heart-strings that play soft and low

You know the (Dm) night’s | (Am) magic seems to  
(Dm) whisper and | (Am) hush (Am7) 
And all the (Dm) soft | (Am) moonlight seems to  
shine (Dm) /// | in your blush (E7) ///

Can (Am) I just (Bm7) have one | (C6) more moon (Bm7) dance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Cm6) love (Bm7)

Can (Am) I just (Bm7) make some | (C6) more ro (Bm7) mance with  
(Am) you, (Bm7) my | (Am) love (E7)

(Am) (Bm7) | (C6) (Bm7)

One more Moondance with you in the moonlight 
On a magic night    La, la, la, la in the moonlight....  
On a magic night

Can’t (Am) I just (C+) have one (Am7) more  
moon (Am6) dance with (Dm>) you....  my love  (Am9)
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What A Wonderful World 
Louis Armstrong YOUTUBE

(F) | (Bb6) | (F) | (Bb6) I see 
(F) trees of (Am) green, (Bb) red roses (Am) too 
(Gm7) I see them (F) bloom (A7) for me and (Dm) you  
And I (C#) think to myself   
(Gm7)  What a  (C7) wonderful  
(F) world | (F+) | (Bbmaj7) | (C7) I see 

(F) skies of (Am) blue (Bb) and clouds of (Am) white  
The (Gm7) bright blessed (F) day  
the (A7) dark sacred (Dm) night  
And I (C#) think to myself | (C#) | 
(Gm7) what a (C7) wonderful (F) world | (F) | (Bb) (F)  

The (C7) colors of the rainbow, so (F) pretty in the sky  
Are (C7) also on the faces of (F) people goin’ by  
I see (Dm) friends shaking (C) hands,  
saying, (Dm) ”How do you (C) do?” 
(Dm) They’re really (F#dim7) saying,   
(Gm7) ”I   (F#dim7) love (Gm7) you.” (C7)  

I hear (F) Babies  (Am) cry (Bb) I watch them (Am) grow 
(Gm7) They’ll learn much (F) more than  
(A7) I’ll ever (Dm) know 
And I (C#) think to myself  (C#) 
(Gm7) what a (C) wonderful 
(F) world | (F) | (Cmin6)  | (D7)   Yes I    

(Gm7) think to myself (C#dim7) what a  
wonderful (F) world (Bb6) | (F) | (F) 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkTLIO2zanM

